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"There can be:no doubt thattheproposedFi~i~ct'smining will irreparably harm the environmental, 
religious,cultural, spiritual andt ... ~al· ' .. ity ofJuri§.toc, or what is now called Sargent~anch,for' 
the Amah Mutusn, " stated Tribale "'tin ' 

The Sargent Quarry Project, if approved, worug: and gravel mining for at least thirty 
years PIl n.~erly 320 acres of ancestral Tribal land ne~ Gilroy, California. 

');~ 

The Aina1!$~utsun Tribe is comprised of the de§. 
Bautisfu and'Santa Cruz. The Tribe is not feder~" 
Ameri~iWTrtb,e by the State of California's N atiJ' 
have.;foni1~lIY;;requested Tribal consultation with tlie 

;.. ts of those who survived Missions San j~an 
gnized, but is recognized as a <californi~Native 
:can Heritage Commission. The AmlihMi,ttsun . 

'tinty of Santa Clara's Planning Depat'tm~rif' 
".:';:. -' )-.", 

"The Tribe~~~lf6\!;nt, historical and cultural ties to these lands heighten the County's respottsibi!ityto 
consult witht4e1:ribe under California law," Chairman Lopez stated. .. 

It 
To the AIllahi1llts~1l1,4uristac is as holy as Jerusalem, the Middle East town thaq~in~fi:sacred by the 
Jews, Christians, an({~:us~ims. "There can be no doubt that the proposed mini.ng.pJ;9j~'tt wquld be the 
equivalent to tearing'abwn,J:erusalem to make way for a sand and gravel mining.plt,'" saJd Lopez. 

We call on the Board of Supervisors to acknowledge theuiftlcult truthregarding the' history of California 
Indians, including how our lands were stolen from lIS and our traditional ways of life w~re destroyed," 

"There can be no justification for the methods, often entrenched in the law, that were employed to 
conquer, enslave, dominate, and destroy our indigenous peoples, cultures and lands. It is time we fully 
acknowledge this difficult history and work together to protect the environment and its resources for 
generations to come," Chairman Lopez continued. 



Protecting and caring for these resources are central to the Amah Mutsun cultural iden1!ity. We 
respectfully as the citizens of Santa Clara County to help us provide protection, restora,pon, and 
stewardship to these lands so they .can sustain all peoples until the last sunrise," the Cb£mman stated. 

In 2012, the Tribe founded the Amah MutsunLand Trust, a California non~profit corporation dedicated to 
restoring long-term relationships with plants~ animals and watersthrougb traditional ~es and spiritual 
rituals on the Mutsuncu1tura11andscape~ . 

IIWe have no doubt that in spite of our difficult history, our mandate from Creator to Pf,Qtect and steward 
Mother Earth must be honored, It stated Chainnan Lopez. 'Now is the time to steward .. not mine - these 
lands. It 

For more information about how to support the Amah Mutsun Tribe in opposing this Project, contact 
Tribal Chairtnan Valentin Lopez. for more information about the Amah Mutsun Land Trust and 
indigenous land stewardship, visit their Land Trust's website at: httpllamahmutsun.orgf,land-trust. 


